Accepting / viewing event entries
For each event entries will automatically open at the moment the Permit Issuing Authority approves
the supplementary regulations of that event. Once this happens, the Organiser and secretary of the
event (and any competitor who has expressed interest in the event) will receive an email advising that
entries are now open.
Both the Organiser and the Secretary of the Event have the ability to accept entries into that event.
Both will receive one automated email each day that an entry is made to advise that there are new
entry(s) for that event.
To see entries submitted:
1.

Log In
Log into your MotorSport Online record

2.

Open the event entry screen
Either Click on the ‘view’ button on the reminder box for that event (arrow), or
navigate to the event by using the month horizontal arrows to navigate month by month or use
the month and year down arrows to select specific month or year. Then click on the green tick
icon (circle).
Hint: navigate to the month / year required and press the “Mine” button. This will reduce the
view to only those events which you have been named. Unclick the “Mine” button to show all
events.

3.

The Event Entry Screen:
The event entry screen consists of two sections; the Search Criteria and the Event Entries.
(a)

The Search Criteria
This allows you to search for entries using a variety of different options, then press the
search button. (Eg. selecting a vehicle class from the drop down menu list will only
return those entries entered in that class). It is also possible to order the entries
received by clicking on the column headers of the Event Entries section (the ‘blue bar’).
Clicking on the heading once will sort the list as A-Z based on the column and clicking
on it a second time will reverse the order and list as Z-A.

(b)

The Event Entries Section
This shows all the entries received for the event and their status. Each entry is one line
and will be shown as either blue or red. A blue entry indicates that the entrant meets all
the requirements that have been specified for this event and a red line indicates that
there is something about the entry that requires attention. The entry list defaults to list in
order of entry received.
Note: regardless of the status of the entry (red or blue) the entry may be accepted (or
declined) by the event secretary or organiser.

To accept or decline an entry simply put a tick in the box against the entry and click on
the accept or decline button. You can also accept or decline multiple entries by ticking
multiple boxes and then selecting the accept or decline buttons.
Hint: clicking on the column header ‘status’ will quickly sort the entries into accepted,
declined or pending.

4.

Viewing an entry:
To view the details of an entry simply double click on the entry line. This will bring up the entry
details screen. If the entry is red the reason for this will be listed in this entry screen.

The top section contains the details of the entrant.
The Driver Details section contains the driver’s licence details (note if the entrant is other than
the driver the driver will appear in this section.
(eg. in the case above the entry was flagged red because the driver only has an M Grade
licence (C grade required) and highlights to the secretary that he is under the age of 16)

The middle section contains the club and vehicle details of the entrant.
The Club Details section shows what club the competitor belongs to and whether their
membership is current.
The Vehicle Details section shows the basic logbook details of the vehicle entered. If
Transponders are required and the vehicle does not have one (or wants to rent one) it will be
shown here in red.

The bottom section contains the event details.
The Event Details section provides details about the event, including which licences are valid.
The secretary or organiser can also add, edit or delete a competition number in the
competition number field.
The Payment Details section will not show entry fees paid outside of the online system, but
will show entry fees paid via credit card through the system.
As an organiser or secretary you are able to add comments into the entry by clicking on the
‘add comment’ button. This will bring up a popup window where comment can be entered.
Please note that any comment input will automatically record the name of the user and the
date / time it was entered.
Pressing the save button will save any changes that have been made to the screen.
The entry can be accepted or declined from this screen by use of the accept or decline
buttons.
The back button will return the user to the event entries screen
5.

The Transponder button
This will appear if the event organiser has made transponders compulsory entry does not have
a transponder associated with it.

Clicking on the transponder button brings up the add a transponder screen. Simply select the
type of transponder form the drop down menu and then type in the identification code into the
other field. Click on OK and you will return to the event entries screen.
Note: some red entries may be because a rental transponder needs to be allocated, so by
adding a ‘rental’ transponder will change the entry from red to blue.
6.

Edit Entry Button
Selecting the edit entry button will display the competitor’s entry screen as submitted.

The secretary and/or organiser are able to amend entry details from this screen. (eg. for a
change of co-driver or a change of vehicle or class etc).
Note: Once an entry has been accepted the competitor cannot change any of the submitted
details. The competitor must contact the secretary or organiser of the event to amend the
entry. (refer to the help document ‘Entering an Event’ for details on amending an entry).
7.

Reporting and Administration buttons
At the bottom of the event entries screen there are a number of administrative buttons.
These are the reports that the event secretary / organiser should take on event.
Because not every event location has internet access it is suggested that these reports be
printed off immediately prior to leaving for event.

Event Signature sheet: The National Sporting Code Art 22 states that if entries have been
received in electronic form then all drivers must sign an “event documentation signature sheet”
prior to participation in that event.
Clicking on the Event Signature Sheet button produces a pdf document of all accepted entries.
The signature sheet prints the event details and the MSNZ indemnity at the top of the form,
and lists all competitors in class order below it. The form also clearly shows whether the
competitor has acknowledged the indemnity when the electronic entry was made. (note there
will always be additional blank lines printed to enable ‘on the day’ signatures).
This form should be saved and printed out immediately prior to the start of the event.
Generate Entrant Report: selecting this button will produce a pdf report which shows all
accepted or pending entries on one page, a separate page showing a list of any persons who
had expressed interest (and have not entered), and a final page of any withdrawals.
Hint: this report is the best way for an organiser or secretary to see who those people are who
have expressed interest in the event (including prior to entries opening).
Export to CSV button: This button will export the data from the event entries screen to a
spreadsheet, which can then be saved. This is helpful as it allows for the manipulation of data
if required to produce specific reports that may be used by the organising club etc.
The Back button: will return the user to their dashboard.

